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BY WATER AND THE SPIRIT
THEOLOGICAL AND ECCLESIOLOGICAL REMARKS ON BAPTISM

1.

The issue and its context
One of the main study documents presented last May to the 1992
General Conference of the United Methodist Church in Louisville,
Kentucky, was a study on Baptism. The exact title of this study
is 11 By Water and the Spirit: A Study of the Proposed United
Methodist Understanding of Baptism".
Perhaps this paper is not directly related to the main theme
of this Ninth Oxford Institute of Methodist Theological Studies
which is 11 GOOD NEWS FOR THE POOR IN WESLEYAN TRADITION". The
areas of investigation for the Institute are well determined:
the definition of the Good News of Jesus Christ for the poor
according to the biblical witness, the formulation of this Good
News by John Wesley for faith and practice among his
contemporaries and identification of the poor of today's world.
The theme deals with reappropriation of evangelism in wesleyan
tradition and heritage for our time. But the proclamation of
the gospel to the poor goes along with understanding of
Christian faith and its practice. The study on Baptism in
wesleyan tradition is in fact in the heart of the church life,
the contents of its proclamation of the gospel and mission in
the world.
The study document on "By Water and the Spirit" was received
by the 1992 General Conference of the United Methodist Church
which recommended it for church wide study in the next quadrinnium.
The purpose of the study appears quite clear:
it is very
important for contemporary United Methodism to look for a
reformulation of its understanding of baptism.
The need of
recovering a fresh meaning of Christian baptism will help the
denomination to strengthen its faith, make its witness alive
and promote its mission.
Since the baptism issue is in the heart of proclamation (Kerygma)
and mission as communion (Koinonia), it merits particular attention
in order to make the church preaching more audible and its life
more faithful to Christ order.
This very brief paper is going to focus upon two types of
remarks on baptism:
one theological and another
ecclesiological.

2.

Theological remarks on baptism.
The Lima text on "Baptism, Eucharist, and Ministry" known under
acronym BEM has, since 1982, attracted particular attention
of churches in these three areas of their divided life. Never
before the churches have been challenged to the issue of visible
unity they seek in ecumenical movement. The United Methodist
Church as many other churches have responded officially through
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the Council of Bishops to the BEM text (cf. the UMC response
to the BEM in Churches Respond to BEM, Vol. II [Geneva: wee,
1986], p 177 ss). But participation in the wider ecumenical
church helps the individual churches to understand their own
life according to the gospel requirements. However, many things
can be said on the way a church understands its life.
I will
emphasise two theological aspects on this topic of baptism study,
namely: Biblical foundation of the baptism and wesleyan tradition
of the baptism.
A.

Biblical foundation of the Baptism

The new Testament describes baptismal practice as the water
bath in context of many other acts which were taking place in
the community of believers. Baptism was performed in the early
church along with kerygmatic preaching, conversion, faith in
the risen Christ, laying on of hands, manifestation of the Holy
Spirit through spiritual gifts and the breaking of bread. All
these liturgical elements which can be developed by their own
formed in fact a whole as process of initiating rites both for
the local church liturgical activity and the catechumens
performance. Baptism is then seen as a washing with water
accompanied by word (cf. Eph. 5.26; Matt. 28:18-19); it is
closely linked to the Christ mission to save those who believe
(Mark 16:16; Acts 10: 47-48) by the power of the Holy Spirit.
The Gospel of John affirms the necessity of baptism in order
to enter into the kingdom of God: "No one can enter the Kingdom
of God unless he is born of water and the Spirit"
(John 3:5).
It is through the Spirit that the baptized believes and becomes
therefore an adopted child of God (John 1:12). Baptism implies
pardoning and cleansing, the gift of the Spirit and conversion,
by faith it is participation in Christ's death and resurrection.
B.

Wesleyan tradition of the Baptism

Wesleyan tradition is known as methodism, a term which has its
origin in the Holy club members behaviour in this historical
City of Oxford in the eighteenth century. The Book of Discipline
of the United Methodist Church affirms in its Article XVII,
Section I of the Articles of Religion that "Baptism is not only
a sign of profession and mark of difference whereby Christians
are distinguished from others that are not baptized; but it
is also a sign of regeneration or the new birth. The baptism
of young children is to be retained in the church". Section
II of the same Doctrinal Statements on the Confession of Faith
of the Evangelical United Brethren Church affirms also in
Article VI that "We believe Baptism signifies entrance into
household of faith, and is a symbol of repentance and inner
cleansing from sin~ a representation of the new birth in Christ
Jesus and a mark of Christian discipleship".
Some key words are used in these doctrine articles:
"sign of
profession
sign of regeneration
"entrance into household
of faith", "symbol of repentance", "inner cleansing from sin",
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''representation of the new birth", "mark of Christian discipleship".
The understanding of Christian baptism in protestantism in general
leads to a tension between a sign or symbol and the signified
or symbolised object. However, in reviewing the wesleyan tradition,
one can conclude that the methodism in its origin tried to keep
this fertilizing tension between God's initiating activity of
grace on one hand and a willing human response on the other
hand. This is true for the faith, the Holy Communion, the Baptism
and the Sacrament in general.
In baptism something happens
beyond human control!
3.

Ecclesiological remarks on Baptism
What we said briefly concerning the theology of baptism has
a direct relationship to the church life. The way the church
understands the baptism affects liturgy and catechesis. At
the same time the liturgy and catechesis orientation the church
gives affects Christian education and in certain measures the
whole ethical behaviour in the community.
In terms of doctrine many African Christian Communities are
facing a periodiftransition from missionary fields to implantatiJn
of churches. These ecclesial communities, similar to the very
nations they find themselves in, are presently going through
a period of profound change.
Since 1960 many Sub-Sahara African
countries have achieved independence. Curiously, many missionary
movements have followed that course towards administration of
their institutions by indigenous members.
Baptism is generally understood in African context as a process
of initiation into community life.
How the process of initiation
in African tradition is related to Christian baptism which is
also a process of initiation to the community of faith? Here
is an area of further research in Theology of African Expressions.
In Wesleyan tradition as many other christian communities, baptism
is a part of a life long process of salvation. Spiritual rebirth
is an experience of christian development which begins somewhere
and continue under the community care.
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